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Design, Graphics, and Fabrication



Gelbach Designs Inc. has been providing design 
and production services for over thirty years. We 
currently operate from a 20,000 square foot historic 
warehouse near downtown Charlotte, NC. Our work 
can be seen nationally and internationally.  Our 
talented team designs, fabricates, and installs 
custom trade show exhibits, museum exhibits, sets 
and lighting for television shows, churches, and 
corporate events.  We provide full lighting services 
including actor lighting, color washes, and RGB 
accent fixtures. We produce graphics utilizing digital 
printing, dimensional components, and cut vinyl.  
Our shop provides CNC, wood, and metal fabrication 
with scenic sculpting and painting capabilities.  Our 
services also include custom woodworking, specialty 
props, product prototype, specialty lighting, custom 
furniture...pretty much anything you can think of.

Currently our staff has four full-time designers 
with decades of experience in exhibits, graphics, 
and production design. We have seven highly-
skilled carpenters, welders, and craftspeople who 
work in the shop full time. As we are writing this 
we are producing a studio/stage set for Island Luck 
Lottery in the Bahamas, wrapping up a rebranding 
exhibit for TIAA, designing prototype cabinets for 
Airstream Travel Trailers, continuing production 
of an altar table for The Church of the Apostles in 
Atlanta, building a cash wrap and new department 
signage for a regional store, printing graphics 
for the Bank of America Shareholders meeting, 
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preparing to install a huge hotel meeting set (150 ft 
wide x 18 ft tall) with graphics for Hendrick Automotive, 
and building nine new broadcast desks for clients.

We typically complete over 250 projects a year.  Our 
larger jobs have included designing, fabricating, and 
installing a television studio set in Switzerland, building 
and installing exhibits for the Billy Graham Museum in 
Charlotte, creating and installing news sets in three 
different cities for CTV in Canada, creating and installing 
a custom trade show exhibit in Germany, and designing 
the Blue Planet Water Environment Center in Charlotte. 
We design and fabricate projects ranging from single 
news desks to large international corporate events.  We 
are comfortable with any size project and deadline.

We understand that communication is the foundation 
of every successful collaboration. Before designing 
each project we engage in a very open dialogue with 
all pertinent parties.  Our goal is to feel confident that 
we understand our client’s needs and objectives.

From this dialogue our design team sketches out ideas 
showing how those concepts will be visualized. These 
preliminary drawings are shared for input and suggestions 
until we have a plan everyone is happy with. We want 
to make sure our concepts meet all expectations.

Our designers work in 3D. With the Maya and 
Autocad models, everyone can look at everything 
from every direction. We can create an entire project 
in a 3D rendering.  In Maya we can include graphics 

and photos. The final project will look exactly like the 
Maya renderings. The construction drawings will be 3D 
models so we have very complete files to work from.

For Project Management we use a program called 
Basecamp. Our clients love it! It’s cloud-based so our 
clients and crew can share design renderings and graphic 
files, make comments, and request changes to the 
design. We use Basecamp for everything as it eliminates 
confusing email chains and allows everyone to follow 
the project.  We are constantly juggling multiple jobs of 
different sizes and complexity. We have found that master 
schedules, clear communication, and a fierce work ethic 
have enabled us to complete projects of all kinds on time.
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An important part of any project is the budget. 
Typically, once we have a concept that looks good and 
meets all the objectives we provide renderings.  At that 
point we can modify the design making sure everyone 
is satisfied. As the design moves forward we cost it out 
for design and budget approval. At Gelbach Designs 
we typically design, fabricate, and install our projects. 
Our experience as a fabricator ensures that our designs 
can be built with maximum efficiency and creativity.

Our design philosophy is very customer driven and 
collaborative.  We are comfortable working closely with 
our clients as we listen to their opinions and suggestions 
and incorporate them into our work.  Only after engaging 

in the creative dialogue do we begin the design process.  
With decades of cumulative design experience our 
team works together seamlessly.  Our designers love 
working on multi-layered projects that involve creative-
thinking, dynamic design, and clever functionality. 

Our extensive project and client lists attest to our 
ability to create very specific designs for our very diverse 
clientele.  Our clients’ most frequent compliments are 
how easy we are to work with, how timely we finish our 
projects, and how exemplary our customer service is.

A Few of our clients are: Bank of America, KDKA-TV 
Pittsburgh, Miller Coors, ESPN, Carolina Panthers, 2K 
Games, Bleacher Report, Wells Fargo, CTV, Duke Energy, 
GE, Charlotte Bobcats, British Airways, US Census 
Bureau, Huffington Post, Carolinas Healthcare System, 
Johns Hopkins University, Social Security Administration, 
Intouch Ministries, Embassy of Abijan, US Postal 
Service, Convergent Media, AIT, Microsoft, and NASA.
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Services
Design, Graphics, and Fabrication 



Design

Broadcast set, display, exhibit, 
architectural, interior, graphic, 
lighting design and more. If you need 
something created in a way that can 
become reality, we’re the team you 
need.

We work with the latest in 2d and 3d 
technologies, and have been doing so 
for decades. What makes our process 
better? Our project management 
system, mixed with photorealistic 
renderings, easy to understand CAD 
drawings, and top notch customer 
service.



Graphics

We have the designers, printers, tools, 
materials, and personnel to make any 
graphic application a reality.

Graphics and signs have been a part 
of business since business began. It 
may have started with a hand painted 
logo, but now it has moved to giant 
metal constructions covered in abstract 
printed panels of translucent plexiglas, 
with monitors everywhere. 

We can handle all the rendering, 
planning, designing, printing, 
fabrication, and installation without 
outsourcing anything.



Fabrication

More often than not, here at Gelbach 
Designs, we are building and 
fabricating designs of our own creation. 
However, we also spend some of our 
time bringing other’s designs to life.

If you, your company, or your client 
needs something brought from 
the concept phase to the point of 
completion, we can do that for you.

We have the team, tools, and knowhow 
to get it done no matter who does the 
planning.



Portfolio
Some of our work for clients



NASCAR

Charlotte, NC.  We have fabricated 
the Spires honoring the NASCAR 
Hall of Fame Inductees for the last 
five years.  Original design of the 
spires was by Ralph Applebaum.  
We designed and fabricated the 
Landmark Award. 



MillerCoors

VWV Awaken the Senses Agency, South 
Africa.  We fabricated and installed eight 
enormous event areas for the Miller 
Coors Sales Convention.

GMR Agency,Miller Lite, Panthers 
Stadium, Charlotte, NC. We designed, 
fabricated, and installed the Miller Lite 
Corporate Suite and Concession Stands. 
 



Bank of America

Our multi-year relationship includes design, 
fabrication, and installation for corporate 
events, three television studios, Board of 
Director meetings, Shareholder meetings, 
and graphics.



Blue Planet

Charlotte Mecklenburg Utilities, 
Charlotte, NC.  We designed all 
the exhibits for the Blue Planet 
Environmental Center.



Wells Fargo

Wells Fargo Corporate Communication 
Studio, Charlotte, NC.  We designed, 
fabricated, and installed a white set 
which included three areas, LCD graphics 
on freestanding monitors, and a video 
window. 



Rowdy Studio

NASCAR-Oriented Web Cast Rowdy.com, 
Charlotte, NC.  We designed, fabricated, and 
installed the racing event news set.



Sacred Heart

Sacred Heart University, Fairfield, 
CT. We designed, fabricated, and 
installed the set for the University 
Television Studio. 



St. Peter’s

Joint Project with Artist John 
Collier, Charlotte, NC.  This was 
a year-long project that entailed 
design, structural engineering, 
construction drawings, fabrication, 
and installation of custom 
woodwork, metalwork, and 
bas-reliefs.



Billy Graham

ITEC Entertainment Corporation, 
Charlotte, NC.  Another long-term 
project, we produced graphics, 
showcases, cafeteria theming, 
signage, exhibits, and galleries. 



YMCA

FWA Group, Charlotte, NC.  For this project 
we designed, fabricated, and installed the 
walls, counter, and graphics. 



US Air Force

USAF Air National Guard Base, TN.  We 
designed and produced a three-area set 
utilizing colored lighting and video signals 
to paint the set.



KDKA-TV

First radio station in the United States, 
PIttsburgh, PA. We designed, fabricated, 
and installed the new set for studio B, 
which included wave walls and two full 
sets of drops; one for day, one for night, 
utilizing a Gelbach designed rolling 
projection screen system.



Coors Deck

GMR/Miller Coors, Charlotte Motor 
Speedway Grand Stands.  We 
designed and installed three 10’ x 60’ 
back-lit, color-changing graphics.



GE

General Electric Corporate 
Communications, Fairfield, 
CT.  We designed, fabricated, 
and installed the set for the 
Corporate Television Studio.



US NAC

NAC Department of Justice, University 
of South Carolina,  Columbia, South 
Carolina.  We designed, fabricated, and 
installed the set for the Department of 
Justice Studio at USC. 



S. Dakota

South Dakota Public 
Broadcasting, Vermillion, South 
Dakota.  We designed and 
fabricated the set for the Public 
Broadcasting Television Studio. 



Design Team

Ken Gelbach
President of Gelbach Designs Inc. Exhibit, Scenic 
and Lighting Designer.
Oversee client and designer relationship, develop 
scenic and exhibit concepts, produce cost
estimates and scheduling.
Bachelor of Creative Arts from University of North 
Carolina at Charlotte.
Master of Fine Arts from Ohio State University.
Thirty years experience in custom trade show exhibit 
design and production, retail.
Environment design and production, television set 
design and production, museum design
and production, fixture design and production, set 
design, lighting design, production design,
technical direction, scene painting, and theatre.

Buck Rackley
Exhibit and Graphic Designer, Digital Output 
Manager, Computer Programing
Design rendering, color printing, website design and 
computer interaction

Mike Balbi
Set Designer, past clients include PTL, INSP Network

Henry Russell
Project Manager, Computer and Interactive 
Engineering
Review of all design for feasibility, maintenance, and 
equipment specification for bid

Greg Weston
Sculpture, Metal Fabricator
Furniture design, construction and installation

Myles Gelbach
Assistant Art Director, Pre-press, Post-press, Color 
Printing, Design Rendering, CNC Router, Graphic 
Design

Ben Ross
Computer Assisted Drafting, CNC Router, Machining 
and Manufacturing, Furniture and Product Design



Thank you for reading!
Please use the following information to contact us:

Gelbach Designs Inc.
808 Tuckaseegee Rd.
Charlotte, NC 28208

p. 704.339.0785
f. 704.339.0785

http://GelbachDesigns.com/
http://TVsetDesigns.com/
https://goo.gl/maps/886RX1HmT7y 

support@gelbachdesigns.com
support@tvsetdesigns.com




